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Dress Is Latest FadCake Party Now Society s j

New Forms ot
Entertainment

A now form of ontertainmont lately
Revised by the younger members of the
Vprnr Ten Is the cake party Every
guest is expected to go In a costume
suggesting the name of some cake

At a oake party given last week tho
guests wore some very Interesting and
pretty costumes of them carried
a little banner with the name Baltimore
embroidered upon It for Lady Baltimore
cake Another appeared garbed as
Martha Washington for Martha Wash-
ington cake and still another carried a
picture representing a group of angels
for angel cake A devil in the

crimson tights and horns typified
devils food while a fluffy little creature
in white carrying a basket of straw-
berries represented strawberry short
cakar

Lady fingers wore represented by a-

long whltOj empire gown
with long narrow forms the shape of
lady fingers Chocolate layer cake was
represented by a costume composed of
alternate white and dark bands

Tho costumes really made one so
hungry that there was a general sigh
of relief when supper was announced
Ice cream of course was served and
with It cakes of every poslble kind
shape or description

Another way of passing the time that
those young fashionables have lately
discovered Is by means of the animal
party The idea IB not for the guests to
como in costumes representative of the
subjects as in the cake party but to
converso about the animals they are
supposed to typify without however
mentioning the animals name

The hostess whispers to each guest
upon his or her arrival the name of the
animal he or she Is to represent and
when they have all assembled theyseparate into convenient groups andbegin to converse They contrive to
Introduce Into their conversation wordsor even sentences that will be-
n some way suggestive of the appear

ance or habits of the animal and they
ore supposed to guess which animal
each one typifies

In order that tho guessing may notbe made too easy a prize Is offered to
the guest who keeps his animal identity longest a secret Upon the othersare imposed forfeits of varying degrees
of severity according to tho length oftime they contrived to keep the othersguessing

The forfeits are then redeemed theCulprits being obliged to do so In ways
suggestive of various animals At one
animal party one unfortunate young
man was told to get down on the flooron his hands and knee and make anoise like a mouse

Tho prize given is always chosen soas to recall animals some way Onehostess gave as a prize a picture of agroup of horses heads by Bonhour
refreshments cream is generally

served In moulds to represent va-
rious animals conversed about duringthe evening each guest being servedwith a mould In the shape of the animalthat he has typified With the creamIs served different kinds of cake butall cut Into moulds representative ofanimals

Each guest on going away Is pre-
sented with a toy animal of some kind
such as a Toddy bear a woolly lamb a

the many toy animalsthat delight the nursery

Where GOng ftway
For the Summer

When you are preparing to go away
for the summer it Us a literal truth that
you dont know where to begin Espe-
cially if you are getting ready to open
your country house r your cottage at

shore does the work assume almost
Insurmountable proportions

You dont want to leave your town
house dirty and yet you hate the
thought of taking up carpet putting
them down again and all the endless
round of sweeping cleaning and dust
ing Even If you can afford to have
two or three servants you

feel that the burden of responsi-
bility rests upon you and that you
must be on hand every minute of the
time to see that things go right

Perhaps in your worry and hurry you
might be glad to listen to a little bit of
advice upon this most vexing question

When sweeping it Is always a good
plan In order to prevent dust from Hy
ing to sprinkle carpets with salt or
dampened Indian meal Wet tea leaves
are also excellent for this purpose

When taking up the carpet loosen all
the first and then take the car-
pet up as a whole beginning at one side
of the room and rolling the carpet care-
fully to the other side Let two or
three persons lift It so that It is en-

tirely raised off tho floor at once
up the papers in tho same way

rolling from one side of the room to the
other Do not try to take them all at
once however but only a few at a
time being caretul not to disturb the
dust In this way there will be no dust
either upon the floor or In the air

Tho floor may now be thoroughly
scrubbed

If there is no paper under the carpet
take up the carpet In the way Indicated
above and then spread bits of well
dampened newspapers upon the floor
Stir the papers around with the broom
gently so as to rather the dust and
then take It up on the dust pan in small
piles After spreading some more

upon the floor
and them gently together the
floor thoroughly scrubbed as
before

Let tho floor dry thoroughly before thecarpet Is laid for if it Is laid a
floor a visitation of moth is

After the carpet has been tacked
down sprinkle It with salt and swaep
with a clean broom In this way It will
be found that the colors are very ma
terially brightened-

To prevent moths sprinkle the under
edges of the carpet The
windows opened during this
operation and care should be taken that
for several hours afterward there Is
no or fire in the room Stuffed
furniture should be treated thc same

I
Is also well to cover the furniturewith linen covers before away

nnd to drape the chandeliers with mos-
quito netting Linens should also be
tacked upon the carpets Pictures and
ornaments also be in
order to protect them from dustWhen Is done and
the actual moving has com you areprobably more exercised about It thanyou were about the housecleaning
Most women are

If you have to take sonic furniturewith you you are because you
can utilize the drawer space of bureaus
and chests But do not them withheavy articles such as blankets table
linen or sheets If want to the
wood from cracking articles may
be packed in drawers such as pil
lows and eiderdown quilts andarticles Of

If intend taking small pictures
along It Is well to know that they may

and safely packed be
tween or sofa cushions Beforea picture it should have beencarefully and the frame pol

You may want to tako your own
mattresses and if so you should place
n bolster In the center of tho mattress
and roll tho mattress around the bol-
ster this In a dust sheet and
tie It together with a rope
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STYLES IN VEILS TALL AND

SMALL WQAEN SHOULD WEAR

Changes Each Season in the Popular Mesh and
Design of Face Coverings

After a becoming coiffure and neck
dressing veils Dome next In importance
If one wishes to make an attractive

Even an unbecoming hat
whether In shape or may be so
softened changed by the drapery-
of these filmy accessories as to actually
appear to suit the wearer while every-
one knows how much shabby headgear
may be Improved by the addition of

crisp veil
Each season sees now meshes and de-

signs spring and summer offerings nat-
urally being lighter In quality than
those for winter This year the plain
nets are much in demand and small
dots are preferred to the larger ones

Voile with large dots should be worn
only by tall figures or the woman with
large features for the little woman of
the baby face typo will look almost ab-
surd behind such a stylo of drapery
She should choose the plain mesh or a
fine net sprinkled with fine dots fully
an Inch apart

In fact too much time cannot be given
to the selection of a veil Never was
a greater mistake made than to choose
it by asking the saleswoman to hold
It over her own face as one sees done
very day Another method equally ri-

diculous is that of trying It over a veil
worn at the time of buying This Is
often tried A woman standing before
a mirror at the counter and holding
lengths of different before her face
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No 1940
Ladies Tucked Shirt Waist

With ThreeQuarter Length Sleeves
All Scams Allowed

Tho young woman who cherishes a
neat and dainty appearance in all the
factors of her apparel will find in this
dainty model an entirely satisfactory
style Developed in handkerchief linen
with motifs of Swiss embroidery applied
between groups of tucks the effect is
most attractive The closing Is In the
back where vertical tucks arc laid

The pattern IK in 7 sizes 32 to 44
Inches bust measure For Sfi bust the
waist needs 3 yards of material 20
inches wide or 2 yads 27 Inches wide
or 2 yards 36 inches wide or yards 42
inches wide

To obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described In
The Times fill out the following cou
pon and inclose It with 10 cents in an
envelope addressed to the Fashion
Editor The Washington Times Mun
sey Building Washington D C

To tho Fashion Editor
Tho Washington Times

Munscy Building
Washington D c

Inclosed find 10 cents for which
end me

Pattern No XH3SSV

Size rai5V
Date published

Name

street

Stat

Date or this order

WHY TUCKER REFUSED
VICTORIAS INVITATION

When Beverly Tucker minister to the
court of St James was presented to
Queen Victoria she Indicated that he be
seated by that slight motion of her
plump hand which all England obeyed
Tucker was portly and heavy and the
only available chair was fragile andsmall He appeared not to notice theInvitation A moment later It was repeated but Mr Tucker still affected notto notice Then hor majesty the in-
vitation Into whereupon theAmerican said with profound bow
ence of royalty I the compliment at your hands replied the Queen
and now you must accept atmine Comfort exclaimed MrTucker Why I break both my

hack and your majestys chair if I attempted to sit It With this interview began the Queens for Minis
ter Tucker which ripened into such an
Intimate friendship as no other Ameri-
can ever enjoyed with her majesty
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without lifting the drapery already pin-

ned to tho hat
The first consideration in purchasing

those accessories should be a becoming
mesh next the hat which it will adorn
and then for what occasion it will bo
required As a rule the rather coarse
mesh with dots of chenille about halt
an Inch apart is becoming and if the
hat or gown to be worn will allow by
reason of its shade then a brown veil
will be more becoming than a black
one In that It will bring out any falut
tints of color in lips and cheeks and
will moreover exceptionally kind
supposing a larger quantity of face
powder has been used than necessary-
A black veil over a thickly powdered
face gives a pallid hue that is apt to
be frowsy while if color Is there nat-
ural or artificial the result is more
than likely to be purple

A white yell dotted with black Is al-

ways becoming but the hat or the
may be a bar to It as

such a is considered for use at
formal or drew functions

A very light toilet will often be given
just the character it needs donning
a black veil while an all black costume
will be much Improved by the addition
of a white or white dotted
drapery The fine white nets veined

lines are as a rule highly
becoming to women of middle age or

hair and face Lace veils have
very much improved since their advent
a few seasons ago one seldom sees
now of the or navy blue
atrocities so widely flaunted last season

Cream and pure white lace veils of
1007 are exceedingly dainty with slender
vines springing from a border of fine
applique and trailing over a-

surface of fine white net The ring
spotted veils trimmed with knife pleated
ruching in a contrasting color never ap-
pealed to women of and their
reign was naturally for no
far from completing a harmonious
whole their addition actually often
marred the toilet

Speaking of borders a point to be
remembered J that a border has a
tendency to make the wearer look both
shorter older only a tall youthful
figure should attempt deep lace or Huffy
borderlngs and another point equally
Important Is that freak veils are never
In good taste whether applied to color
or design

Umbrella veils of ringdotted net bor
dered with lace are much worn over-
large hats preferably In mushroom
shape and will be found to be more
becoming than the face veils of con-
ventional lines

Chiffon draperies on hats are alike a
charity and a protection as their soft
filminess redeems the plainest features
Plain chiffons bordered with dots are
perhaps newer than those sprinkled
with them and both are

so that the height of the wearer
the matter

chiffon veils come In colored
borders of dots and colored ones in self
and contrasting shades some of the

far from pleasing
Brown dotted with pale to
the beauty of a brown toot At
same time I should not care for oink
dots bordering a veil and worn
with a green but should prefer
the effect of hyacinth blue Another de
sign to bo chary of Is the white veil
sprinkled and small dots
whether they are of vclrei or chenille
The clear white com-
plexion will be such an
addition but to the muddy colorless
skin conditions will be entirely reversed-
In fact the result will generally be as
If the wearer had either toilet
needs or had encountered specks and
smuts of black since she last looked Into
her mirror

I A white chiffon veil with white chenille
I dotted over its entire surface
Is extremely becoming worn chose to the

chiffons look their
best when falling loose all around away
from the and pinned in the nape of
the neck vrlth any of the new devices
that for but to my
thinking the legitimate use of those

for draping the srlde brimmed
hats

Broiled Ham
Have tho ham sliced rather thick

Freshen sUghtly by soaking in ice water
over night or by parboiling it in enough
water to cover Wipe dry place

the bars of a gridiron and brown
slightly on both sides Season with pep
per and more salt if needed nod serve
with orange or apple fritters Fried
eggs also accompany it If desired
To make toe oranges or ap-
ples In thick slices from which all peel-
ing and cores have been removed Make-
a fritter batter to one
sifted flour a teaspoonful baking powder
and a pinch or salt two aquarter cup sugar or not according
taste and a half cup milk

Fry in hot ham or a kettle of
and as soon as browu drain on

bntchers paper and dredge lightly with
powdered sugar
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Seen in the Shops
Somo of tho now parasols are of white

silk with a bunch of pink roses in one
or two gores Others Lave a continuous
wreath all around

The new handbags aro of light leather
Quito large and aro squaro in shape

A now dress shield for wearing with
the Thin dresses and shirt waist Is
trimmed with valefldannea lace It

improves the appearance-

A handsome Inkstand of brass and
crystal was shown with Indentation for
pens In front It had a hugo brass hood
set with glass bullseyes coming from
tho back of the inkstand by the means
of a brass rod and Inside tho hood was
an electric light

A pretty baby spread of white pique
was shown scalloped all around and
embroidered in white Slashes were cut
some distance from the edge through
which blue satin ribbon was run end-
ing in a tied bow there was also a bow
of blue ribbon In ono corner

For the summer poroh is a swinging
sofa of white wicker with chains at-
tached Three or four could easily sit
InIt With pretty cushions It would add
much to the appearance of the porch

A table of white wicker had two deep
pockets one on each side and a drawer
with a small brass knob in front

Some of the thin summer curtains add
so much to the furnishing of a room
Those with palo yellow or green back
ground with designs In red and blue
would look so well with wicker furni-
ture

For those their breakfast in
their bedrooms there comes a waiter
In palo yellow and gold On it are two

and saucers hot milk pitcher
pitcher sugar bowl teapot two

plates egg cup

A dainty dressing table upholstered-
in blue and white muslin and cretonne
was shown for a doll It had a mirror
at the back and on the table all the
necessary toilet articles

A beautiful set of white enameled
wicker furniture was shown consisting-
of a small sofa rocking chair and easy
chair oaoh upholstered seat and back
with French cretonne of a white ground
with huge pink roses and green leaves

A very handsome beaten brass um-
brella holder was seen with the top
rolled over standing on three little brass
feet It would be a bright spot In a
dark hall

Tho assortment of era so at-
tractive one hardly knows which to
choose

To wear with the white lingerie dress
comes the little bag made of
pique embroidered in white

artlstle aro the tall pitchers of
brown Japanese ware One on
side In two or three little Japan-
ese children playing

Dainty babys coaches are shown
the to put up or down all of white
enameled wicker the Inside painted pale

Tall glass lamps with the lower
like a candle stick with prisms
It and shades of etched are popu
lar

A sot of wicker enameled in whlto and
gold about half way down the back the
pieces are upholstered in a pretty
tapestry which is slightly padded cut
in large scallops at the bottom and
trimmed with a narrow colored fringe

Loather purses and handbags in Jap-
anese leather and docorted with
ons dwarf trees and little Japanese
their quaint costumes and colors are
considered smart There are golf purses
with straps and some had chain
handles

A very pretty oenterpiecu of white
linen embroidered In colors was shown
It had three fish caught in brown sea-
weed that formed the scalloped border-

A parasol In use with a white cos
tume Is of white chiffon with ruffles
tiny shirrings embroidered In white
daisies and green leaves

A handsome white parasol was of
chiffon with ruffles of the same Motifs
of black ehanUlly lace set on the gores
gave a French note to It

A rather odd is of pinkish gray
material embroidered In roses
A tiny miniature of some
beauty is set in an oval ring of the same
color as the flowers

A beautiful handbag of gray velvet
was shown embroidered In and
yellow stones gray ribbon formed
the handle

One can now buy stamped little bows
of sheer white material that are so
much the fashion now at very

In quaint Dutch silver was a
silver shell lined with gold to which
was attached a little silver dyer
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BABYS PLAY FROCK
+

This little frock In two pieces Is made of pink chambray The short skirt
however Is Joined to the waist by a sti tched band of chambray dotted
white embroidery runs from waist tin o to shoulder on each side front and
back and there Is a little gulmpe of white tucked Paris muslin

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St

Ribbon and Neckwear Specials6-
in Allsilk Messaline Ribbon white and colors 35c

Special yard J 3-

lin Black Satinback Velvet Ribbon regular price 25c IOC
yard Sale price yard 0

Also Narrow Velvet Ribbon for trimming at reduced prices

Remnants for Tomorrow
Remnants of Silk

Lot 1

Remnants of Silk in great variety of weaves and styles Among
them you will find some Plain Colored and Taffetas Rough
and Plain Pongees besides a few good lengths in Black Liberty 0 Q
Silk and Peau de Cygne Values to 100 for

Lot 2
Will include all the better class of Silk Remnants both plain and
fancy A good variety of styles most of them left from our JC
past weeks Values to 125 for w

Remnants Cream Woolens Sacrificed
Every piece of Cream Woolen Dress Goods that bears the slight-

est semblance to a remnant will be marshaled for a quick riddance
There are Voiles Poplins Crepes Eolienne Serge Gashmeres Hen
rietta Emeline Batiste Panama Cloth innumerable fancy weaves
Gloria Cheviot and a host of other desirable stuffs Enough for a
skirt waist or dress Lengths run up to 8 yards Some this lot
are marked as low as 25c and I2ic per yard But you can save a
third and more on a many good lengths in this assortment of
Cream Woolens Be quick

Remnants of Black Wool Goods 39c
Lengths from li 8 of Batiste Nuns Veiling Serge

Granite Panama Voile Cheviot Mohair Albatross Mystral and many
figured novelties Values 5oc 75c and 98c yard Black only QQ
For yard

Wash Goods Remnants 9c
Every remnant without exception will be sacrificed tomorrow

Friday and a figure put on them that will create a rapid clearance
Every conceivable of material too numerous to mention but
there will be a quantity of white and colored ones to select from
Early purchasers will be the most fortunate as the best go first
Such as Cannon Cloths Voiles Black Batiste and
Lawns figured and plain materials that are actually worth QZ
from me to for yard

Boys Suits Greatly Reduced
112 Norfolk and Sailor Suits made of fancy woolen cas

simere in sizes of 3 and 4 only 200 300 and 400 values OQr
Being a broken lot your choice this Friday
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Save Money on Wedding
and Graduation i

by getting them lore during
4 Removal Sale Prior to moving in 3

havo reduced our entire stock horn

BL GOLDSMITH SON I
Jewelers 911 Penna t

Stomach and Liver-
y Salts for the stomach and liver 4-

T There is nothing so r ar In use
as v

5 Sodium Phosphate I
relieves constipation Price

EVANS DRUG STORE
922924 F St I
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CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON f-

j SPECIAL i-

i DISCOUNTS
This week on all

j Refrigerators
Gocarts and i

These extra special discounts T-

are entirely to the continued
cool weather and wilMast only I

T until the end of this week As
j regular prices are figured on J
4 the lowest reasonable margin of
4

always mean very genuine bar-

T arrange the payments to suit i-
T you even at the reduced prices

fPeter Groganfl781-

9821823SeventhSt

YOUR CHANGE IS HERE
This Beautiful Sewing Machine

with all the latest
teedforTEN YEARS
The greatest offer
ever made in a strictly highgrade sewing
machine this week
caly

1975 i-

QPPHNHEfiVSERS
514 Ninth St NW

Phone Mate 1518

DROOP SONS 60
925 Pa Ave N W

CORBYS
pothers Bread

Pure 51

1
Scientifically Made ij-

Every ingredient is tested for i
its purity and nourishing quali-
ties

The label identifies l-

V Vl

Insects ExterminatedMO-
THS ROACHES ATS BEDBUGS AND
OTHER H SECTS EXTERMINATED

CHARGES MODERATE Estimates
and advice grate 20 years practical

no chrce until tweet are
exterminated

Address WE2TUA1 C1UTE
lancet

517 S St U W Washington D C

MENS AND WOMEN

Clothing
on

Credit
TilE FAMOUS

Cereal Specials for this WeekRegularly Sp ut
Force 12 jc lie
Cream of Wheat
P ttUohns 32Hc II
GrapeNuts 12c lie
Grandmothers BkTt Grains Me 6c
Quaker Oats MC Be
Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
Main Store Cor 7th and S St XT W

Branches In All Parts ot the City
Stands In All Markets

Coke is Much
In Demand

It Is Inexpensive and its a good jc
Given perfect results

used In the range for cooking
Well suply you coke c-

ZS Bushels Largo Cole JHvere4J2
43 Bushels Larg Coke delivered 1370
C6 Bushels Large Coke delivered V 30

Bushel Crushed Coke delivered 300
44 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 34J t-
CO Bushels Crushed Coke delivered C

Washington GsligtCoJ
413 0th St N W

It YOU who asked a
friend the other day If he
knew of a good boarding
house If you aro man
there Is something to interestyou in want ads today
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